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With 24 million copies sold, the bestselling I Spy series is being relaunched with new designs and

foil covers.This bestselling book features a collection of favorite I Spy riddles that send readers

searching 12 photographs for hidden objects.
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If you loved the other 'I Spy' series, you'll be disapointed in 'Super Challenge.' All photographs are

repeats of other books with new objects to find. Not very fun or challenging if you've seen the other

books. I recommend skipping this book and getting the others in the same series.

I purchased this book for my third grade grandson and it was very well received.Since there are

many levels it can be used at, it is really great for any age and any ability.Perfect since he has a

younger sister who can also use it at a much more basic level.

The I Spy Super Challenger book is one of many 'I Spy' books enjoyed by our family. Among them

we have the 'I Spy Spooky Night', 'I Spy School Days', 'I Spy: Year-round Challenger' and the 'I Spy

Extreme Challenger!' to name just a few. These books will entertain no matter what your age. Our



children and now our grandchildren have pulled these books out many times. They are like magnets

and will draw in whoever is around to your side to help find the hidden I Spy items.Here's a hint. If,

no - when, you have trouble finding any of the objects turn the book upside down and that just might

help. ~ The Boss

my 6 1/2 year old has nearly all of these i spy books. she became interested in these kinds of

challenges at about 3 and she loves to ask us to sit down with her and help her find some of the

things in these books. both she and our younger child ( almost 5 ) really enjoy the challenge and the

entire i spy collection is really a well put together series. start out with the regular i spy books and

then move up to the more challenging super and ultimate challenger. as adults, we enjoy them too.

I purchased this book as a gift for my son... he loves it! It is great for taking to Dr. appts or anywhere

that you have to wait quietly.Also great for road trips. It will definitely catch you and your childs

interest and some of them are hard to find so it can take a long time to find some things.

My 4 year old and 9 year old daughters both LOVE these books. They are very challenging. I

sometimes can't even find the items.

My 8 y.o. & I love sitting down & competing on who's gonna find what first. It's a good book that

create quality time & memories

My son loves the I Spy books, no matter what level they are. These are great books to keep their

minds sharp.
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